CHOBHAM RIDING CLUB CAMP
12-14 JULY 2019
The Venue
CDRC camp will be held at Boomerang Stables in
Hungerford, RG17 7SD. Boomerang Stables has two
surfaced outdoor arenas, both 65m x 25m perfect for show
jump and flat work instruction. The cross-country
schooling ground is unique in that it has been purpose built
to train all levels of eventing in today's more technical
form. With 40 acres of land dedicated exclusively to cross
country schooling and over 100 fences aimed at providing a
suitable standard of test for the true first timer right up to

advanced level eventers. There are 30 temporary stables set aside for camp use which will include bedding.
There is a hospitality building for food preparation including use of fridge, freezer and cooker and plenty of
tables and chairs. Shower and toilet facilities are also provided.

The Instructors
Nikki Kerr (Dressage instructor) - Nikki has many years’
experience having gained her AI many years ago under the
instruction of Robert Pickles. After gaining her qualifications
she left England to gain international experience ending up
riding and teaching in Canada, America, Australia and Africa.
Teaching riders and horses of all levels is something she is
very passionate about and she is most well known as a Bisley
and Sandown Chase PC instructor. She regularly teaches at
rallies, training and Camps for the PC and attends regular
conventions and training camps to keep current and fresh.
Nikki herself has competed up to Novice level eventing and
Advanced Medium dressage.

Sara Green (Dressage to Music demonstration) - Sara has been
fascinated by Dressage to Music for very many years, finally
deciding to give it a go in the early 90s.The photo shows her on Troi
as My Fair lady in the L&SE DTM in costume qualifier run at the
CDRC August Show in 1996. Her first compilation was made using
vinyl records and a portable tape recorder. From those humble
beginnings she has developed her experience to compiling music for
competitors at all levels from Riding Club to International Grand
Prix. Sara believes that, above all, dressage to music should be all
about fun and performance and is open to anyone on any type of
horse or pony. Her demonstration will use horses attending camp
to give everyone an insight into how to choose music and get
started.

Jamie Wright (Cross-country Instructor)- Having
taken an interest in horses as a teenager Jamie
was able to take his BHS AI as an eager 18-yearold and then for the next 15 years he was lucky
enough to travel around the world working for
many international riders from Europe, North and
South America and New Zealand, constantly
being inspired and learning along the way.
Eventually it became time to settle down and he
started to teach and ride freelance, mainly
working with young or difficult horses. Jamie has
been very fortunate to ride for some very
supportive owners and have a great selection of
clients that he enjoys teaching.
During the 2015 event season Jamie competed to FEI** and advanced level and achieved a lifetime's
ambition to ride at the British Championships around the advanced course at Gatcombe.
Jamie tries to give something back to his sport so from the start of 2013 he has been sponsoring grass
roots riders, having helped several riders complete their Wobbleberries Challenge and he’s qualified as an
Accredited British Eventing Coach.
Jade Hyatt (Show jumping instructor) - Jade is a BHS AI
and competed up to BE intermediate and CCI*
eventing when she was 20. Since then she has suffered
from different injuries and illnesses. This coincided
with the loss of her horse and left her with a lack of
confidence with her riding. Over the past ten years she
has built this back up, winning several BE events and
having a horse ready to step back up to these levels in
2019.
She uses her own experiences with confidence issues
as a strength with her teaching as she can fully

understand what it is like to have lost confidence and to be nervous and how to build it back up again.
She enjoys working with all types or horses and riders, from beginners to competition riders, building on
confidence and making sure they come out of each session having learnt something, but most importantly,
having enjoyed time with their horse, coming out smiling.
This year she has also been lucky enough to be one of only 24 coaches in the UK to be selected onto
Charlie Unwin’s six-month Psychology for Equestrian Coaches course starting in 2019! Jade is also a fully
qualified Personal Trainer, Sports Massage Therapist and an Exercise Referral Specialist working towards
her Biomechanics qualifications in 2019.
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Friday
Arrive in the afternoon (2pm earliest)
Settle the horses in
Set up camp/ Lorries/ tents etc.
4:30pm Afternoon hack around the x-country course to check out the fences
6pm Dressage to Music Demo with Sara Green
8pm Dinner and Quiz with prizes
Saturday
8am breakfast
9am - 12:45am group lessons (Dressage & Show jumping)
1pm – 2pm Lunch
2:15pm- 6:00pm group lessons (Dressage & Show jumping)
6:30pm Biomechanics workshop run by Jade Hyatt
8pm Dinner & Games
Sunday
8am breakfast
9am-1:00pm group lessons (Cross-country or Show jumping)
1:00pm Lunch
2:30pm-3:30pm final lesson
Late afternoon- tidy up, pack up and head home

The lessons
All dressage lesson will be 2 people per lesson for 45 minutes
All show jumping and cross-country lessons will be 4 people per lesson for 60 minutes
Riders will be split as per their abilities and there is an option to only do dressage and showjumping (please
specify when booking camp)

Cost of camp
£200 for a single horse/ rider for the entire camp including horse bedding, human breakfast, lunch both
days, dinner on Friday & Saturday night and use of all horse/ human facilities
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------For extra people including non- riding people, other halves, friends, parents etc. its £30 for the entire
weekend to include breakfast, lunch both days, dinner on Friday & Saturday night and use of all human
facilities.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------For extra horses £40 for a stable for the 2 nights.
Horses can only be ridden by people paying a full camp price
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Deposits of £50 must be paid when booking onto camp into the CDRC HSBC bank account (Sort code: 4047-08, Account Number: 22516586, Reference: Camp Surname)
All remaining balances must be paid by the 12th June 2019
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Extra lessons if wanted:
Jade Hyatt
£30 for private lesson
£25 (each) for a pair
Jamie Wright
£35 for private lesson

